FALL 2020 APPLICATION TERM

CAL STATE
APPLY
Important Information & Key Updates!

Degree Goal & Transfer Pathway
Student's will indicate ADT regardless of the major they are applying for.
If a student is receiving a general AA or AS, they will NOT select the AA-T/AS-T option,
they will select "Transferring from a community college or four-year institution".

Unit Requirement
If a student is transferring without an ADT or receiving a general AA or AS, they will
select the "Transferring from a community college or four-year institution" be asked
"How many units they will have earned when enrolled at a CSU?". If a student will
meet the 60 transferrable unit (or more) requirement by the end of Spring 2020, they
will select "Greater than or equal to 60 units."

Personal Information
AB540/DACA Applicants should select none for citizenship.
If applicants consider California as their permanent area of residence, they should
select "California" and click "Yes" for claiming California Residency.

Program Selection
ADT vs. Non-ADT:
If a student is earning an ADT and using it to apply, they will want to select the program
applicable to the ADT. If students are unsure if their ADT aligns with their major selection, they
should visit the

Cal State Apply ADT site here.

If a student is earning an ADT, but NOT using it to apply, they will want to select the program
NOT-applicable to the ADT.
Once a student chooses a program that is not applicable to their ADT, an alert will pop-up
warning them it is not similar to their ADT. Students are encouraged to meet with a counselor to
understand and decide the best option to apply for.

Colleges Attended
Students must add

ALL

colleges attended (regardless
if the courses taken are
transferrable).
San Diego Mesa, City, and
Miramar College must be
added individually.

Transcript Entry
Include all courses - TRANSFERRABLE & NON-TRANSFERRABLE
Only check "transferrable" if a course is transferrable (regardless of the grade
received).

Transcript Entry: Grades
Repeats, Academic Renewal without Course Repetition, Withdrawls, AP Credit,
and more!

Withdrawls: If a "W" is earned for a course, input "W"
Repeats: If a "D" or "F" was received in a course and

as the grade.
repeated in the same institution or

college district (in our case), students will input "RP" in the grade portion each time the course
was attempted until the final third attempt which would include the final grade.
For example: Fall 2016 = "RP", Spring 2017 = "RP", and final attempt in Summer 2017 = "B"

Academic Renewal:
Repetition, input

If a student completed the prcoess of Academic Renewal without Course

"AR" in the grade portion

Please note: If a course was taken outside of the district and repeated at SDCCD, the
student must complete the acadmeic renewal process in order to put "AR" in the grade
portion - this does not count as an official repeat if the student never applied for
academic renewal.

AP Credit (same procedure for IB scores):

Input "AP Credit" under the first college semester

of the college they first attempted courses at.
Example:
Course Code: AP CALC AB
Course Title: AP Calculus AB
Subject: Test Credit - No Subject
Credits: Students will enter the number of units their transfer institution is awarding
Grade: CR
Transferrable Check-box: Check YES

Consult the Transfer Center staff for clarification if needed.

Transcript
Entry: Repeats
& Academic
Renewal
"RP" for the first attempt (and
second attempt if applicable)

The final letter grade (for
the final attempt)

"AR" for courses that went through
the process of Academic Renewal
without Crs. Rep.

Transcript Entry Example:

Transcript Entry: Military Credit
Applicants can upload copies of the
DD214 and Joint Services Transcript
in the Documents area of the
application.
Credit awarded for the military
service and training is not entered
under Transcript Entry. Campuses
will review the uploaded
documentation and request official
copies later on in the addmission
process if needed.
If the community college is applying
military credit to meet the 60 credit
minimum for transfer and/or
associate degree credits, those may
be entered as one course under the
community college course entry as
follows:

Course code: Military
2. Course Title: DD214
3. Subject: Special Topics
4. Credits: Enter 3 - 6 credits depending on
1.

the value assigned on the community
college transcript.
5.

Grade: CR

Reviewing Transcript Entry:
NO MORE REVIEWING AND FINALIZING THE TRANSCRIPT ENTRY
SECTION!

After inputting all coursework, students simply click "Yes" for
completing transcript entry.Students may always return to edit
the transcript entry section before submitting their application.

Final Touches!
If a student forget to add their ADT, or accidentally clicked they
were receiving an ADT, or clicked "under 60 units", or any other
profile error, students should make edits in their "Extended
Profile" section found under their name in the upper-right hand
corner.
Make sure their golden-four coursework is entered and apply the
courses to the General Education tab under the

History

Academic

quadrant.

Review that "in-progress" and "planned" courses are added.
Review that ALL colleges attended have been added.

Questions?
Please visit the Transfer Center.
Call Cal State Apply help line at 857-304-2087
Use the "Live Chat" feature on the Cal State Apply
Customer Service site.
Email Cal State Apply at Cal StateApply@liaisoncas.com

Helpful resources:
https://www2.calstate.edu/apply/transfer/Document
s/cal-state-apply-transfer-credit-entry-guide.pdf
www.sdmesa.edu/transfer center
Under the Student/Faculty/Staff Resources tab click Cal State Apply tutorial video.

